
Juan Hurtado, 65; was 
ex-priest whose efforts 
supported Latino causes 
By Leonel Sanchez 
STAFF WRITER 

Juan Hurtado, who championed 
Latino causes as a priest in Logan 
Heights in the 1970s and 1980s, 
has died of cancer. He was 65. 

He died Oct. 19 at San Diego 
Hospice after a yearlong battle with 
colon cancer. 

In recent years he worked at San 
Diego State University, where he 
trained bilingual teachers. Mr. Hur-
tado left the priesthood in the 
1980s, married and moved to Chula 
Vista. 

He was born in Anaheim and was 
ordained a priest in New York in 
the late 1950s. He came to San 
Diego in the late 1960s, where he 
became one of the church's main 
links to the Latino community. 

As director of the Office of Eth-
nic Affairs for the San Diego Catho-
lic Diocese in the 1970s, Mr. Hur-
tado led church efforts to improve 
the quality of life in Latino neigh-
borhoods by opening up more edu-
cational and employment opportu-
nities for their residents. 

His office also helped Mexican-
American students write grant pro-
posals to,  obtain federal funding for 
Chicano studies. 

The son of migrant workers, Mr. 

Hurtado marched with the late 
farm labor leader Cesar Chavez and 
considered it a high point in his life. 

"During this time he was very 
happy," said his sister Ruth Reque-
jo. • 

In a 1970 interview with the San 
Diego Evening Tribune, Mr. Hurta-
do said that the more involved he 
became in people's material needs, 
the more spiritual he became. 

"The more you see the plight and 
frustration of people, the more in-
sight it gives you on how you can do 
something about it," he said. 

Known fondly as "Father John" 
by people in the community, Mr. 
Hurtado helped found the Padre 
Hidalgo Center in Barrio Logan in 
the 1980s. The center trains Lati-
nos to be leaders in their parishes. 
About half of the Catholics in San 
Diego County are Latino. 

Mr. Hurtado is survived by his 
wife, Paula, and his sisters and 
brother: Ruth Requejo, Angie Jara, 
Esther Suarez, Frances Conant and 
Ray Hurtado. 

A memorial Mass will be cele-
brated at 7 p.m. today at St. Joseph 
Cathedral, 1535 Third Avenue. A 
reception will follow at St. Joseph 

. 	 - 



Born: December 13, 1930 
Anaheim, , Califomia 

Died: October 	1996 
San Diego, California 
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It is_  ith deep,sorrow that we report the,death,orFather Juan Hurtado of cancer on. Oct. 
:,19,.1990,,14former Diocesan Priest of the Dioe,ese of San Diego, Father Juan Hurtado is 

fondly remembered by his parishioners for his priestly dedication to the care of their 
soul' and by his devotion to their earthly needs and welfare. 

Father'Hurtado, one of 300 Mexican American:Priests, serving in the North American 
Catholic' church in 1973, chose to folloW in thefootsteps of Padre' Hidalgo y Castillo, 
who fought for independence for the Mexican people from Spain and joined the PA- 

' DRES (Para derechos religiosos, educatiyos y, sociales). In the following decades they, 
J  respect for the Hispanic Americans that constituted 25% of the Roman

. 

Catholic Church , at that time, in this country. He soon became its Vice-President. It was 
a courageous step for a young Priest who had been ordained in 1949. 

' ''" Father Hurtado gained the love and respect of the Mexican community when he joined 
a 'group of Chicanos and fought to establish the Padre Hidalgo Center in the middle of 
Logan Heights in the middle '80s. This was the first such center in the entire dioceses. 
His reward church was approbation,, exclusion, and punishment from his Bishop. 

Father I:Iurtado joined in the struggle to ftirCe the appointment of Aux. Bishop Gilberto 
Chayez to the San Diego Dioceses. Joined by Chicanos they protested and eventually 

' forced Bishop Maher to accede to their demands. 
His efforts behalf of his people on the streets of San Diego, Chula Vista, National 

City and RiverSide made him a hero in our eyes: He dared to confront the monolithic 
Catholic hierarchy and demand representation.'For his efforts he lost his church and was 
forbidden to carry out his priestly duties. 

After attempting for over eight years to gain back his rights to a Priestly vocation and 
being denied, 'Father Jtlan Hurtado finally gave up his vows and made the decision to 
marry. He then went to work at San Diego University where he spent the rest of his 
remaining years teaching and educating the young Chicanos and Chicanas of the future. 
He might haveput on a suit and tie, but to all of his compatriots in the struggle for justice 
he always remind "Father Juan Hurtado".  

Father Juan;;Hurtado was preceded in death by his Father Manuel, his Mother Viviana 
Lopez Iiiiitado'and by a brother Jess Hurtado. He is survived by his Sisters and brother: 
Ruth ROnpjo, Orange county, Angie Jara, Anaheim, Esther Suarez, San,Diego Frances 
Conant,),San Francisco, and a Brother. Ray Hurtado; Santa Ana. 

A Memorial Mass will be held Oct. 28, 199,6, 'at 7100 P.M. at St. Joseph Cathedral, 1535 
Third-_,Ayenue;San Diego. Father Juan Hurtado ,was cremated and his urn.will be buried 
in el:pantheon' de Tijuana in accordance with his wife's wishes. Bishop Gilbert E.' Chavez 
will officiate. -A reception will follow the Mass at the St. Joseph Hall.  

racias Eat fier Juan for afr:your sacrifices 
in the name of your people! 



1. SISTER SARA MUERRIETA 

2. HERMAN BACA 

EULOGY: 

3. DAN MUNOZ 

4. RICHARDO FLORINO 

5. FRANCES CONAN3 	 Sister of Juan 
RUTH REQUEJO 



MISA DE RESURRECCION 
MASS OF RESURRECTION 

MISA CANTADA POR EL CORO DE LA PARROQUIA DE NUESTRA SENORA DEL SAGRADO CORAZON 

PRIMERA LECTURA: This will be read in English 
ISAIAS 25, 6-8 La Cena De Los Justos 

Yave de los Ejercito prepara para todos los pueblos, en este cerro, una comida 
con jugosos asados y buenos vinos, un banquete de carne y vinos escongidos. 
En este cerro quitaia el vino de luto que cubria a todos los pueblos y la 
mortaja que envolvia, a todas las naciones. Y asi destruira para siempre a la 
muerte. El Senor Yave enjugara las lggrimas de todos los rostros; devolvera 
la honra a su pueblo, y a toda la tierra, pues asi lo ha determinado Yave. 

SALMO RESPONSORIAL 	 This will be read in English 

Salmo 63, 2-3. 3-4. 5-6. 8-9. 

R. De Ti Tiene Sed Mi Alma. 

Senor, tu eres me Dois, a ti te busco, mi alma tiene sed de ti, en pos 
de ti me carne desfallece cual tierra seca, sedienta, sin aqua. 

R. DE TI TIENE BED MI ALMA 

Yo quiero contemplarte en el santuario para admirar tu gloria tu poder. Pues 
es mejor tu amor que la existencia tu alabanza mis labios contaran. 

R. DE TI TIENE SED MI ALMA 

Podre asi bendecite mientras viva y levantar mis manos en tu Nombre. Como 
de carne sabrosa me hartare. , te elogiare con labios juilosos. 

R. DE TI TIENE SED MI ALMA 

Pues tu fuiste un refugio para mi y me alegre a la sombra de tus alas; Mi 
alma se estrecha a ti con fuerte abrazo encontrando su apoyo en tu derecha. 

R. DE TI TIENE SED MI ALMA 

SECOND READING 	This will be read in spanish  

1 John 3, 1-2 	WE SHALL SEE HIM AS HE REALLY IS. 

See what love the Father has bestowed on us in letting us be called children 
of God! Yet that in fact is what we are. The reason the world does not re-
cognize us is that it never recognied the Son. Dearly beloved, We are God's 
children now; what we shall later be has not yet come to light. We know that 
when it comes to light we shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is. 

This is the word of the Lord. 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA 

Then the king will say to those on his right "My father has blessed you! 
Come and receive the kingdom that was prepared for you before the world was 
created. 

ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA, ALLELUIA. 



MISA DE RESURRECCION 
MASS OF RESURRECTION 

Gospel: 
Mateo 5, 1-12 

LAS BIENAVENTURANZAS  

Jesus, al ver a toda esa muchedumbre, subici al monte. All se sent y sus 
. discipulos se le acercaron. Comenz6 a hablar, y les enseAaba asi: "Felices 

los tienen espiritu de pobre, porque de ellos es Reino de los Cielos" 
"Felices los que lloran, porque recibirgh consuelo!! "Felices los pacientes, 
porque recibirdn la tierra en herencia. Felices los que tienen hambre y 
sed de justicia, porque 	saciados. Felices los compasivos, porque obtend- 
ran misericordia. Felices los que trabajan por la paz, porque seran reconocidos 
como hijos de Dois. Felices los que son perseguidose por causa del bien, por-
que de ellos es el Reino de los Cielos. Dichosos ustedes cuando por causs mia 
los maldigan, los persigan y les levanten toda clase de calumnias. Alegrense y 
muestrense contentos, porque sera grande la recompensa que recibirdn en el 
cielos. Pues bien saben que asi trataron a los profetas que hubo antes que 
ustedes. 

HOMILY:(Please be sitted) 

Oracion De Los Fieles 
General Intercessions 

God, the almighty Father, raised Christ his Son from the dead; with confidence 
we ask him to save his people, living and dead. 

Our brother Juan was given the promise of eternal life in baptism; Lord, give 
him communion with your saints for ever. 

R. Lord, hear our prayer. 

Tu que lloraste por la muerte de lazaro, enjuga nuestras lagrimas. 

R. Escuchanos, Senor. 

Tu que llamaste a los muertos a la vida, dale a este hermano Juan la vida 
enterna. 

R. Escuchanos, Senor. 

We pray for Juans wife Paula, his brothers and sisters, their relatives, 
for all who were close to him and good to him. 

R. Lord, hear our prayers. 

We pray for all who have gathered here to worship in faith; Lord, make us 
one in your Kingdom. 

R. Lord, hear our prayer. 



Remembrance of 
Padre Juan Hurtado 

"El Padre del Pueblo" 
ii 

Born: Dec. 13, 1930 
	

Died: Oct. 19, 1996 

Most mortals pass their life in relative obscurity — like shooting stars in the sky. They may 
shine momentarily but soon like a flash across the sky they are gone, into the deep darkness of 
space. At other times certain mortals are destined, by God's will, to shine with a brilliance during 
their existence on earth bringing life, hope, and meaning to those who happen to fall within their 
sphere of influence. Such a man was Father Juan Hurtado. 

At best it is only possible to encounter and know one aspect of the total man. Some of us were 
lucky to know him as a loving, caring parish priest. He was truly a man who deeply cared for the 
souls of those entrusted to him. He was the living embodiment of what the Catholic Church should 
be ... a manifestation of God's love for humanity. Father Juan was deeply moved by the suffering of 
his parishioners. Though mostly poor they were rich in love for their God and Church. Their 
devotion was unquestioned. 

It pained Father Hurtado to see the members of his Parish suffer the deprivations laid upon 
them by a society that seemed to care little for them. 

God knew that his servant on earth was hurting. He brought peace to his soul and brought him 
a message "Serve in my name the poor, the meek, and the powerless. My will shall be done through 
your works in their behalf." From that moment Father Juan Hurtado knew what he had to do. 

In his last dying days, Father Juan Hurtado, who was abandoned by his church, and ostracized 
by his fellow priests, whispered quietly ..."God's will has been manifested." 

You may have left this earth with all its problems, Father Juan, but you will continue to live in 
our hearts and souls. We will remember your sacrifices for `Nuestra Gente' till our dying days and 
will pass on the "Leyenda of Father Juan Hurtado"... So our children and their children will know 
that God has not forgotten us. 

"Descanse en Paz" God will Keep you Close 
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WE REMEMBER 

The Fr, Hurtado T knew was a political activists,...He joined with 
us in a historical struggle... 
We look back today and because of Fr. Hurtado we can feel a sense 
of pride, accomplishment , and of acceptance by this society when 
we look at Bishop Gilberto Chavez. 

Back in the 70.s there was no such person as Bishon 
Chavez....we or I remember Fr. Hurtado from what he contributed to 
our history and what was accomplished_ Because of his training by 
the Catholic Church ....he was in conflict much like Padre Hidalgo

,  

Morales. Martinez, and most recently Father Saladini. Who chose to 
follow the dictates of their conscious and paid the price. 

Like these other priests, Fr. Hurtado heard the cries of his 
People. saw the conditions that his People lived under and finally 
took that step that put him on the side of poor. the oppressed, and 
powerless. .Tn 1970 ...there was nothing but oppression, repression 
racism, and discrimination.There were no bishops, no politicians

, 

 no PHd's that we could turn to— 
 At that historical time, is when 

Fr. Hurtado heard the cries of his people—including the cries of 
Los Catholics de la Raza, that were being drugged out of the 
catholic churches by the police being beaten and abused ...and were 
ioncired by their church leaders. This happened in Los Angeles later 
it was to happen in San Diego. He made his decision that he could 
not stand by and see his peopled oppressed in that 

way. 

It was at this time, that I first met Father Juan Hurtado...T 
found it strange to see a man of the cloth join with us at the 
take over of Neighborhood House....this was not a popular movement 
even among our own people. We were organized, condemned 
disrespected for during to stand up against an oppressive 
system...We derived morale support from seeing a Chicano Priest 
out there with us...it was as powerful as having a. banner of the 
Virgin Guadalupe with us.1...for this he begin td be 
ostracized...,Later he was there joining with us at the take over 
of the Centro Cultural by the Community and the Toltecas—he knew 
the symbolic importance of our community having its own cultural 
outlet. Later T saw him at the boycotts of the Safeway 

stores in 72 

in support of the farm workers...he was not alone anymore walking 
and protesting with him was Sister Sara Mnrietta, who is here with 
us tonight. You must remember that at that time the 
institutionalized Catholic Church was opposed to Cesar Chavez and 

helping the farm workers. T remember him with the poor people marching and protesting to 
save their homes and church , St. Anthony's. in National city...he 
sided with the people. The city of National of didn't care about 
the human cost involved in bulldozing hundreds of homes in order to 
Put in a few innkyards, and car lots on the Westside. 

The year was 1972, the issue of immigration was surfacing. the 



San Di ego polce epartment ender the leadership of Police Chief 

Rev Hoobler. b 
ice D to assume the role of "la migra" needless to way 

without any federal authority whatsoever. He autorized his 
officers to stop Mexicans either legal or illegal there

h 
 was no way 

to tell the differences .„acting much like Hitler's Nazis, they 

raided our chuches ,  seek aleeedcou 
aliens..., after chieanos leaders 

r 
appeared before the S.D. c 

l
ity 	ncil, Fr.Hurtado, representing 

Padre Hidalgo Center, stated that the Church community was greatly 
disturbed and angered the full Gospel Mission Church. the SDPD 

entrd the church stop
atped the religious services and begin to look 

for
ee  bon looking individuals. The "raid" resulted in the arrests 

of 7r or 8 persons ,  who were subsegitentiv deported to Mexico. 
Hurtado in one of his strongest condemnations said for the world to 
hear "In allowing his police department to seek and seize illegal 
aliens in churches."„.in doing so he violated the sacred privaoy 

of churches and t presened avery serous thre 	to freedom of 

worship„..once again his Chur
v
ch, was strangelaty silent of this 

abuse of its Mexican parishioners. 

In 1975 Fr. Hurtado fought with us against the most unpopular 
issue. at least in the White commueity POLICE BRUTALITY in 1975 
when the police in National city shot a 19 year old Puerto Rican in 

t back for l 
alegedl stealing purse that coained a $3.19. Luis 

The 
ato River was killed

y 
 by the racist actions of

et 
 a White Cop working 

for a poli
hat acted as occupyine force in National 

city. Twoce force 
	

t eopl
t

e marched to
a  condemn this brutal slaying of 

a yo 
	thousand p ung man, that was seen as totally unwarranted...Among those 

leading the march was Father Juan Hurtado. Once again their church 
was silent. Once again, the church gave 

tacit approval by their 

silence that IT WAS OK TO BEAT AND KILL MEXICAN AMERICANS. 

In 1977. when our community on both sides of the border was 
being threatened by the announcment by they KKKin 

(KU t KLUX KLAN
it 

 ) Fr. 

Hurtado marched led his people 
e a in pryer givg hem sPirual 

streng
corky  th in their protest march with icano leadersert Co

from through 

out the United States and locally ,ch
ic 

seh as B rona_  

Gonzalez and 
10,000 people rallied at the tJ.5 et

M
lya
exica

d
n 
 allow a 

known racist bigoted organization 
state that they were going to 

patrol the border as a pseudo TNS force. 

Tn 1978, in St Aethony's church halnl, whovi
ere
ded 

the
thP

at o 
seppo 
River

rta 
march first originated, he once agai pr 

 

guidance and his prayers giving supoorr to Chavez and the farm 
workers who fihtig t get PRnP 14 passed(the iative 

t
or
hat established 

were theg 
 Labor

n 
 Rel

o ations Board that oday protects the 

fornia). farm workers of Cali  

This is the Father Hurt ado that 	
k new Fr. Hertado was a mar of 

I t empathy courage, kindness
,  a great waior 

conscious. of 

\)c.e 	

like Hidalgo. Morales, .....„..T had the nri v ileae of knowine Fr, 
Hurtado and the good fortune of speakinn with him when he 

( 	confronted what would be his greatest adversary 
	cancer. several 

\)%f 
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A-2 Voice News & Viewpoint - Wednesday, June 20, 1973 

ANGRY CHICANOS Herman Baca of the Mexican-American Political Assoc. (left) 
and Luis Natividad of the Chicano Federation answer questions from the press 
at a news conference held to discuss their demands that San Diego Police Chief Ray Hoobler be fired. 

Chicanos urge City to fire police chi( 
The Ad Floc Committee on 

Chicano Rights has called on "the 
San Diego City Council to 'fire' 
San Diego Chief of Police Ray 
nnntsler." 

s most recent action by the 
ano organizatioira was 
lied by the Police tt, epart- 

's ever-mounting "riointions 
e civil and constitutional" 
s of Mexican-Americans 
ugh the apprehension of 
al aliens," stated their press 
se. 

man Baca, Director of the 
can-American Political 

Association (MAPA) declared last 
Thursday in his address to Mayor 
Pete Wilson and the City Council. 

Ici  

"We are here today not to beg 
not to ask ... but to demand" tl 
firing of ChiefHoobler. "You hat 

"use turn to page A - 19) 
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Chicanos urge city 
(Continued ham page A - 

unified us"... by assaulting us, 
Baca exclaimed. 

Mayor Wilson's reply to Baca 
was given in a motion to the City 
Council. "I move to refer this to 
the City Manager and the City At-
torney ... so the policy of the city 
can be clearly explained." Wilson 
added that Baca could meet with 
the city officials if it is his desire 
to do so. 

At the Chicanos' press con-
ferenee, the director of MAPA 
said he would discuss with the Ad 
Moc committee whether or not to 
Sleet with the city officials. But 
"under no circumstances" would 
they rescind their demand that 
Hoobler be fired; even if Hoobler 
"dares a "hands-off policy" as 
did County Sheriff Duffy. 

Hoobler's most recent 
memorandum, dated May 17, 
"filarifying" the Police Depart-
nient's policy on illegal aliens 
stated that "officers should not go 
out of their ... routine duties ... to 
look for violations of federal alien 
laws." 

When asked if Baca felt this 
"clarification" in actuality 
changed the Department policy, 
he answered a definite "No" 
saying they were just words; their 
actions do not follow that policy. 

Father Juan Hurtado, represen-
ting Padre Hidalgo Center at the 
conference, declared that the 
Church Community is also 
greatly disturbed and angered" 

by the Police Department's action. 
Last Wednesday,J ,  .e 13, "there 

was a to culated police raid at the 
full Gospel Mission Church on 441 
Fifth Ave. They entered the 
Church, ... (topped the religious 
service and began to look for 
brown looking individuals...," 
Father Hurtado stated. The 
"raid" resulted in the arrest of 
"seven or eight" and their sub- 

sequent deportation to Mexico. 
"In allowing his police depart-

ment to seek and seize 'illegal 
aliens' in Churches," Hurtado 
said, Hoobler has done the 
follow ir g: 

"1' v iolated the sacred privacy 
of churches 

2) arroused an angered t CVO-
mun,ity 

3) presented a very seIOUs • 
threat to freedom of worshi 

4)ventured on a very dangerous 
course that might ... lead to aches 
suit against the City of San Diego.", 

Chief Hoobler told or his 
knowledge ofthe Church incitrallit 
"A citizen flagged down one pfaur 
patrols cars," the Chief explisieed 
telling them that a group of 
had entered the Rescue M 
(Gospel Mission Church>. T 
ficers subsequently enter 
Church and apprehended 
suspects who were later fo 
be in this country illegally, 

The action, Hoobler st 
"was not self-initiated," 
place in the course of 
routine duties and therefor woe 
within the frame-work o gbie 
Department's policy. He Stied 
that he does not know of 2 cites 
which one of his men initigf,er 
results in the apprehensionutilia 
illegal alien. 

Asked to comment on tits-, 
Chicano's demand that lasp be 
fired, Hoobler stated "I serve at 
the will and pleasure of the City 
Manager.... if in the performinbee 

g 
of my duties I fail to live l

, it
ite" 

the ideals of the City Mana  
is entirely possible that myi ser-
v ice would be terminated. 

Yet the Chief did not belies/site 
would be fired because of his 
Department's policy on ill 
aliens. His policy, he stated,twas 
approved by the U.S. Justine 
Department and by the City 094, 
will not be changed. 
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